20 OCTOBER*  FRANCIS O’CONNOR Wageningen University
Understanding Insurgency. Popular Support for the PKK in Turkey
Sala l’Altana | h. 14:30–16:00 (CET)

21 OCTOBER*  ANA MARGARIDA ESTEVES CEI-IUL
KSENJA HANAČEK ICTA - UAB
GRETTEL NAVAS ICTA - UAB
Environmental justice, social movements and community action
The morning session will be also streamed live here:
To join us https://youtu.be/JFLLKwFxQUE | h 10:00–13:00 (CET)
Sala l’Altana | h. 15:00 – 18:00 (CET)

8 NOVEMBER*  ANDREAS BIELER the University of Nottingham
Troubled Waters: Resisting Privatization in Europe
Sala l’Altana | h. 14:30–16:00 (CET)

22 NOVEMBER*  NICOLE CURATO University of Canberra
The Spectacle of the Strongman
Sala l’Altana | h. 14:00–15:30 (CET)

3 DECEMBER*  MARCO GIUGNI University of Geneva
Public Discourses About Youth and Their Impact
Sala l’Altana | h. 14:00–15:30 (CET)

* The seminar will take place in presence at Palazzo Strozzi. Entrance will be allowed up to the maximum capacity of the room. The Green Pass will be verified at the SNS Front Office, V floor